ABSTRACT: Fire is a continuous threat to FPSO topside modules as large amounts of oil and gas
INTRODUCTION
Passive Fire Protection (PFP) coatings are known to provide effective protection against offshore fire and its performance has been tested in realistic fire conditions (Shirvill, 1992; Kinsella, 2011) . It slows down heat transfer from fire to load-bearing structure. However, an immoderate use of PFP coatings can leads to considerable increase in fabrication cost and a risk of schedule delay. A few researches for an efficient use of PFP coatings have been reported. Andersen and Lindholm (2008) quantified how much risk reduction can be achieved by use of PFP coatings and investigated on an evaluation about how cost efficient the use of PFP coatings really is on a new offshore platform. A unified probabilistic approach to fire safety assessment and optimal design of passive fire protection on offshore topside structures was proposed (Shettya et al., 1998) .
In general, a decision on PFP area is based on an elaborate evaluation of fire load and a probabilistic fire risk assessment has been developed (FABIG, 2010; Jin and Jang, 2013) . The consequence of a fire can be evaluated from Computation Fluid Dynamics (CFD) based fire simulation. CFD modeling is gaining popularity for predicting the heat fluxes of jet fire (Johnson et al., 1999) . The calculated heat fluxes are used to simulate structural behaviors, especially the strength reduction due to the temperature increase through a nonlinear thermal elasto-plastic FE analysis.
For an optimal design of PFP, a probabilistic approach needs to be employed due to the uncertainties of fire risk. Potential fire scenarios are generated in a probabilistic way and the duration time of each structural member being exposed to high temperate is calculated. Then, different types of PFP coatings are decided for different areas depending on the duration time. It aims at maintaining the integrity of the entire structure for certain duration while minimizing the use of PFP coatings. However, such a probabilistic fire risk analysis requires detailed information of Piping and Instrumentation Diagram (P&ID) and Process Flow Diagram (PFD) which are available in the later engineering stage. It also requires considerable amount of fire simulation time to take into account many possible scenarios. However, the decision on the amount of PFP coatings should be also made in the early design stage due to its considerable impact on the fabrication cost and schedule. In a real engineering, fire risk analysis uses a simplified method to predict flame length based on leak size and leak profile. The determination of PFP area also depends on the experience accumulated from previous projects since the simplified fire risk analysis is hard to provide sufficient information for the optimal design. Even if the PFP design depends on the probabilistic fire risk analysis in the detail engineering stage, PFP area needs to be decided first heuristically and then the structural integrity has to be verified for design duration against predefined fire scenarios. Therefore, empirical knowledge on PFP design is necessary for a reasonable initial design.
The purpose of this study is to provide an insight to assist the design of PFP area. It focuses on the effect of different PFP applications to the collapse time aiming at finding a better application pattern to ensure longer collapse time with less application area. Since fire risk analysis and design of PFP coatings are normally carried out under the Accidental Limit State (ALS), progressive collapse and the resultant collapse time is a critical factor in the determination.
In the first case study of this paper, the use of beam model is validated by comparing the structural behavior under heat load with shell FE model. Then the effects of coatback length and structural load on the structural collapse are investigated in another case study.
The findings from those case studies are applied to fire simulation of a FPSO topside module in the second case study. Fire simulations with different applications of PFP coatings and coatback are compared in terms of the collapse time and the amount of PFP area.
PASSIVE FIRE PROTECTION AND STRUCTURAL AND INTEGRITY

Passive fire protection
In a steel frame structure, PFP coatings are applied on critical structural members to slow down heat transfer from a fire to the structural members. PFP coatings are an intumescent that swells as a result of heat exposure, thus increasing in volume and decreasing in density. The intumescent produces a light char, which is a poor conductor of heat, thus retarding heat transfer. Typically, these materials contain a significant amount of hydrates (FABIG, 2010) . As the hydrates are spent, water vapor is released, which has a cooling effect. Once the water is spent, the insulation characteristics of the char that remains can slow down heat transfer from the exposed side to the unexposed side of an assembly. Soft char producers are typically used in thin film intumescent for fireproofing structural steel as well as in fire-stop pillows. Thermal properties of several types of PFP materials are provided along with an available test method. The method includes a physical furnace measuring heat conduction through the specimen and a numerical tool analyzing the measured heat balance of the furnace. The mathematical analysis of the specimen is the basis for deriving thermal properties (Opstad, 2010) . Fig. 1 shows the thermal conductivity for Protek B3 and this property is used in this research (Krohn, 2009 ) (ProTek is a product name of an intumescent isolation material produced by Solent Composite Systems).
The yield strength and Young's modulus of steel deteriorates as temperature increases. Below a steel temperature of about 400 °C, the degradation of material properties is negligible, however, steel experiences a serious degradation above the temperature (BSI, 2005) . Thus, it needs to be designed that the steel temperature for an unprotected member should not exceed 400 °C. Otherwise, PFP coatings are applied to postpone the time to reach the critical temperature.
Local fracture and deformation are acceptable as long as an escalation to another fire or an impairment of a main safety function can be avoided. The check for structural integrity is done by checking the plastic utilization factor which is defined by the ratio of yielded sectional area to the total area. 
Simulation of thermal response and mechanical response
In this study, a heat transfer analysis is performed using FAHTS where detailed ray tracing gives the heat flux at the individual structural component surfaces and temperature distribution can be computed (USFOS, 2011a) . Structural response analysis is performed using a nonlinear finite element program USFOS (USFOS, 2011b). The structural analysis procedures are as follows.
First, the time history of temperature distribution across the entire structure calculated from FAHTS are transferred to USFOS. Second, structural loads are applied at the first step and the temperature time history is imposed over the structure at each time step. Third, nonlinear finite element analysis is performed considering nonlinear geometry effect, material yielding and thermal effect such as expansion, a degradation of yield stress and Young's modulus. The temperature dependent steel properties including the yield strength and Young's modulus used in this study are referred to BS EN 1993 -1-2 : 2005 (BSI, 2005 .
When the structure experiences extreme deformation and loses global stability from the accumulation of instabilities of individual members, it is regarded as a collapse status. A failure of each structural member can be judged by plastic utilization factor, which is the ratio of the plastic area to the total cross section area. Normally, the plastic deformation initiates from both tips of the cross section and spreads across the entire cross section. Then, the structure cannot withstand the applied load any more. This status corresponds to the plastic utilization of 1.0.
STUDY ON THE EFFECT OF COATBACK
A primary member of FPSO topside module is commonly protected with PFP coatings. The main purpose of the application to the primary member is to ensure that the main load-carrying members maintain their function by keeping the temperatures below acceptable limits during the fire duration. PFP coatings are not normally applied to the stiffened plating, and the stiffeners which are welded perpendicular to the primary member. As the unprotected members often can be heated to substantial temperatures within a few minutes, the risk exists that excessive heat will be transferred to the primary member through conduction in the secondary stiffeners. In order to avoid this, it has been a common practice to apply PFP also on the secondary stiffeners from the joint to a certain length as depicted in Fig. 2 . This so-called coatback length varies, but has as a rule-of-thumb been taken as 450 mm (Amdahl et al., 2003) . The extensive application of coatback can be very costly and tedious process. Amdahl et al. (2003) performed a fire test with a HEA-240 girder with unprotected, secondary stiffeners penetrating the passive fire protection on the girder and the effect of fire protection on the time to failure is estimated in order to assess coatback requirements. This paper investigates the adequacy of 450 mm through three case studies. The first study compares structural deflections of shell and beam element models under a simple fire load to identify the validity of the use of beam element model. The second study examines the effect of different coatback lengths on the deflection. In the third case study, how a mechanical load has an influence on the deflection when combined with fire load is investigated.
Model and heat load
The configuration of a structural model together with its section profile is shown in Fig. 3 . It consists of one main girder and four box-type stiffeners attached on each side of the main girder. Fig. 2 The use of coatback for secondary stiffeners. Fig. 3 The configuration of structural model.
A uniform load of 30 kN/m is applied vertically to the main girder is applied across the entire length as depicted in Fig. 4 . A constant heat flux of 200 kW/m 2 is assumed to fully surround the structure and to be sustained for 60 minutes. A transient heat transfer analysis is carried out first in order to calculate the temperature distribution varying versus time using FAHTS. Then a thermal elasto-plastic analysis considering the temperature-dependent material degradation follows to simulate the structural behavior subjected to the temperature distribution using USFOS.
Case study I -shell v.s. beam element model
The first simulation compares structural behaviors of shell and beam element models under fire load. It is known that shell element model enables more exact simulation but it takes much longer time than beam element model due to the use of much more elements. Fig. 5 shows two models. The vertical deflection at the middle of main girder is plotted versus time for two models. For each model, two different cases are studied: a case with coatback of 450 mm length and the other case without coatback.
The results are clearly shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The deflection in the case with coatback converges to around 0.1 m. In the case of no coatback, the deflection reaches about 0.2 m after 20 minutes and then the structure loses its stiffness very quickly to collapse at around 35 minutes. Fig. 8 depicts temperature distributions on the shell element model for two cases with coatback and without coatback after 60 minutes' fire exposure. High temperature of about 800 o C is concentrated around the joints of main girder and stiffeners in the case without coatback. The effect of PFP coatings is identified obviously.
The deflection of beam element is a little smaller than that of shell element model in both cases as depicted in Figs. 6 and 7. In an actual FPSO topside engineering, a beam element model has been commonly adopted for the assessment of yield strength and fatigue strength. If shell elements are used for the topside modeling instead of beam elements, stress level can be reduced since a joint between structural members can more correctly modeled and its rotational stiffness can be increased consequently. The similar tendency is identified in this study. From this result, it is carefully concluded that the beam element model is also valid for the simulation of structural behavior under fire load and it yields a little more conservative results. 
Case study II -length of coatback
The use of coatback is identified to be effective to the structural collapse in Case Study I. Case Study II investigates how the variation of coatback length has influence on the deflection. Total five cases are compared: coatback length of 0 cm, 30 cm, 45 cm, 60 cm, and 100 cm. This case study also uses the same beam element model as Case Study I. The fire load and the vertical load are also kept the same. In addition to the deflection, temperature is measured at the joint between a stiffener and the main girder. The effect of coatback is directly identified from the temperature and the deflection of main girder is also directly related with the temperature.
As seen in Fig. 9 , the slope of temperature-increase becomes less steep for longer coatback length. However, the change in the slope gets insensitive as the coatback length goes beyond 45 cm. In Fig. 10 , the deflection at the center of main girder is plotted with respect to time. There are remarkable reductions in the deflection when increasing the coatback length from 0 cm to 30 cm and 45 cm. However, a little change from 45 cm to 60 cm is observed. Even if the deflection with a coatback of 100 cm shows a different trend, it is due to the larger increment from 60 cm than other increments of 15 cm. From these results, the coatback length of 45 cm can be said to be a reasonable selection. 
Case study III -effect of structural loads
Not only heat load but also structural load on the main girder also contributes to its plastic deformation. When a steel structural member is exposed to high temperature, its elastic modulus and yield strength deteriorate remarkably. Then, the deflection becomes quite sensitive to the structural load. This case study examines how the variation of structural load is influential to the plastic deflection. The deflections for the entire duration of 60 minutes are plotted in Fig. 11 . It clearly shows that the larger the vertical load is applied, the shorter the collapse time becomes. The difference at the initial phase is negligible due to a small material degradation at relatively low temperature. However, the effect of structural load becomes significant as the temperature increases and the elastic modulus decreases consequently. 
Discussion
Three case studies can be summarized as follows. First, it can be said that a beam element model can be sufficiently used for an efficient simulation of structural behavior under fire load. Second, the conventional coatback length 45 cm seems to be efficient and does not need to be extended or shortened. Third, a structural member experiencing higher structural load need to be more protected from fire load in order to extend the collapse time of entire structure.
In a simulation of FPSO topside module to be described in the next section, the first two findings are applied and the last one is verified again.
CASE STUDY OF PFP COATINGS IN FPSO TOPSIDE MODULE
A Floating Production, Storage and Offloading unit (FPSO) is a floating plant used in offshore oil and gas industry for a separation of hydrocarbons and its storage. As FPSO is always exposed to fire hazards, PFP coatings have been used as an effective way to mitigate the consequence of fire accident. However, its excessive use may give a negative impact on the safety cost.
In this section, an actual FPSO topside module is adopted for a study on the influence of different applications of PFP and coatback on the collapse time. Based on the findings of previous section, beam elements are used for the modeling and coatback length of 45 cm is adopted. Overall procedure is described in Fig. 12 . Fig. 12 Overall procedure of case study for different PFP applications.
Model description
A topside module consists of three decks: top deck, process deck and upper deck as depicted in Fig. 13 . Main equipment on three decks is listed below. 
Loads and boundary conditions
Actual sliding conditions of module supports are reflected into the model and the translational restraints of four supports are depicted in Fig. 15 . All supports are set to free to rotate. The precise load distributions such as equipment loads, piping loads and others are taken from the topside layout. Fig. 16 depicts wet weight in ton and locations of equipment for each deck. 
Definition of case studies
This study assumes possible variations in the use of PFP coatings. Total eight cases are defined in Table 1 No PFP is applied to Case I and Full PFP in Case IV. These cases are used as criteria to be compared with other cases. Only vertical main members are PFP-coated in Case II. Case III uses PFP coatings for main horizontal members which have relatively large cross section and are located relatively close to Location #3 and #6. Case V adds coatback of 450 mm on small members connected to the main members. In common, coatback is used for secondary stiffeners attached to a primary member in FPSO topside module, but, the partial use of PFP coatings for members of small cross section is also regarded coatback here.
Case VI limits the coatback area to small members connected to the area which is surrounded by horizontal members experiencing structural load as shown in Fig. 17 . On the other hand, the partially applied coatback area of Case V is extended to the entire members in Case VII, thus, most horizontal members are protected with PFP. Case VIII applies PFP to all horizontal members which are connected to the structural load area. Fig. 20 shows plasticity distribution on deformed structure for six fire locations at the moment of collapse in case of no PFP, i.e. Case I. When some parts of the module reach full plasticity, i.e. plastic utilization factor of 1.0, quite large deformation happens and the analysis stops. This moment of a striking damage on structural integrity is regarded as the collapse of structure. A ball fire at location # 3 and # 6 give significant impact on horizontal members and large deflections occur at upper deck and top deck, respectively. Its collapse time is shorter than other cases because the structural load on the horizontal members accelerates the collapse. Figs. 21 and 22 which summarize collapse times for eight cases for each fire location.
Results and discussion
The shortest collapse time happens at Case I without PFP as expected. The longest duration of the structure is also achieved by fully applying PFP on the entire structure, Case IV. It drastically increases the collapse time to more than two hours and it also prevents all members from becoming plastic. However, full PFP is not a practical solution due to the excessive cost.
If PFP is applied to vertical main members, Case II, the collapse time rises significantly for fire location # 1 and # 2 compared to Case I. PFP plays a role of slowing down their structural degradation caused by the direct exposure to high heat flux. Instead, heat is conducted from the connected horizontal members. On the other hand, the effect of PFP coatings on the vertical members becomes slightly weaker for the fire location #3 since the main fire damage happens at horizontal members and the collapse initiates from the members. Similar tendencies are observed in location # 4, location #5 and location #6. Whereas the use of horizontal PFP as in Case III leads to substantial increase of collapse time, especially for location #2, #3 and #6. Plastic failure of horizontal members, the reason of collapse, can be delayed by the use of PFP coatings.
In Case V, coatback is used for all small members connected to the main members and it has a considerable influence on collapse time as identified in Figs. 21 depicted in Case VI, the decrease in collapse time is fairly small. It is because the members connected to the load area collapse earlier due to the additional contribution of structural load. Thus, the application of coatback to those members is more effective to other members.
On the other hand, the coatback is extended from 45 cm to the entire member in Case VII as depicted in Fig. 19 . Nevertheless, there is a slight improvement in the collapse time compared to Case III in spite of considerably increased use of PFP coatings.
Meanwhile, Case VIII adopts PFP coatings for members connected to load area like Fig. 19 . The resultant collapse time is similar with that of Case IV where PFF is applied to horizontal main members with reduced coatback. For each case, the collapse times are averaged for six fire locations and the averaged time is plotted versus its respective percentage of PFP usage as depicted in Fig. 23 . A reference line is drawn by connecting two points corresponding to Case I (no PFP) and Case IV (full PFP). It can be seen that the more a point is deviated above the line, the more efficiently PFP is used. The efficient use means that longer collapse time can be achieved with less use of PFP. For example, Case III and Case VI use almost the same amount of PFP, but the collapse time of Case VI is considerably longer. This is due to the effect of coatback on the members linked to load area. It is also interesting that Case V, VI and VIII achieve similar collapse time, but the PFP area of Case VIII is less than Case VI and Case V. From these results, it can be concluded that the use of PFP for the area subjected to high structural load can be an efficient solution to improve structural integrity while delaying the fire collapse. Fig. 23 The amount of PFP use versus achieved collapse time.
CONCLUSIONS
The findings of the case studies are summarized as follows.
• In a simplified example of a main girder to which secondary members are attached perpendicular, the use of conventional coatback length of 450 mm for the secondary members is found to be adequate. Coatback length over 450 mm doesn't result in any substantial delay of temperature increase or deflection growth.in the example.
• Fire load leads to structural failure by deteriorating elastic modules and yield strength of the material. When a structure is subjected to structural load, it needs to be imposed together with the heat load, since the resultant stress makes the failures earlier. The yield stress decreasing as time goes reaches the applied stress earlier than a case without structural load.
• The use of coatback for secondary members is identified to be significantly effective. Especially, the effect is maximized when the coatback is applied to members connected to primary members experiencing high structural load. Therefore, a selective application of coatback is an efficient way to save PFP coating while not deteriorating structural integrity significantly. PFP design is generally based on a probabilistic fire risk analysis. However, there are a lot of uncertainties in the analysis and it requires exhaustive fire simulations. Therefore, actual PFP designs depend on designer's experience and know-how in many cases. In this respect, these findings are expected to be used for an efficient design of a PFP area in an actual design. 
